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 non-grammatical and after some time of exposure perform this cat-
egorization task with an accuracy greater than chance (Reber, 1967). 
The explanation of these learning effects in this and later work 
(Reber, 1989) was that participants acquired an abstract represen-
tation of the underlying rules (see also Opitz and Friederici, 2004, 
for a similar argument). A recently proposed theoretical account of 
category learning (Ashby and O’Brien, 2005) suggests that such rule 
sets are developed via a feedback-dependent, trial-and-error learn-
ing process. Indeed, increasing experimental evidence suggests that 
the development of an implicit rule set depends on reinforcement 
learning (RL): If people are not provided with explicit feedback, 
they do not learn the rules (e.g., Ashby et al., 1999). Furthermore, a 
recent study on L2 learning (Mueller et al., 2009) is also consistent 
with this proposal. In this study, the ERPs to auditorily presented 
correct and incorrect Italian sentences were compared in native and 
non-native speakers after brief exposure to correct Italian sentences 
of a similar structure without any feedback. Native speakers in this 
experiment exhibited an N400 followed by a P600 component in the 
ERP to incorrect sentences, indicating grammatical rule use (Hahne 
and Friederici, 1999; Kaan and Swaab, 2003; Hagoort, 2008). In 
contrast, non-native speakers did only show an N400. As no P600 
to grammatical violations was observed, it can be inferred that 
non-native speakers did not acquire an abstract representation of 
the underlying syntactic rules after mere exposure to simple Italian 
sentences. From this it can be assumed that feedback is necessary 
for the acquisition of a grammatical rule set.
Interestingly, some of the brain structures implicated by Ashby’s 
theory 2005 in feedback-based rule learning, e.g., the basal ganglia 
(BG) and the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), are also thought 
to play an important role in RL (Montague et al., 1996; Holroyd 
1. IntroductIon
As our society becomes increasingly multilingual and learning 
a second language (L2) becomes more and more important, the 
neural processes by which humans learn a language have gained 
considerable interest over the past years (Hauser et al., 2002). Often, 
the achievements of late L2-learners seem very poor, at least in the 
core computational component of language, that is, grammar. Such 
difficulties have been linked to the age of acquisition, declining 
brain plasticity with age (Lenneberg, 1967; Johnson and Newport, 
1988), or general cognitive and linguistic factors (Elman et al., 1996; 
Clahsen and Felser, 2006). How these different factors affecting 
proficiency in L2 may influence the neural correlates of L2 learn-
ing is still widely unexplored. In order to test and further specify 
models of L2 processing at the neurophysiological level, artificial 
grammar learning (AGL) has been recently used to study language 
acquisition in adults (e.g., Hoen and Dominey, 2000; Friederici 
et al., 2002; Opitz and Friederici, 2004; Petersson et al., 2004). As 
event-related potential (ERP) patterns observable in AGL studies 
were highly similar to those observed for syntactic processing in 
natural language (Friederici et al., 2006; Mueller et al., 2009) and 
both share some neural substrates as revealed by neuroimaging 
studies (Opitz and Friederici, 2003, 2004; Forkstam et al., 2006), 
AGL seems to be a valid tool for investigating natural language 
acquisition.
Artificial grammar learning typically involves the learning of 
symbol strings specified by an artificial grammar, which is a set 
of rules used to generate a set of structured sequences (Reber, 
1967; Pothos and Bailey, 2000). Early studies demonstrated that 
subjects exposed to such grammar systems learn to categorize 
strings as grammatical (i.e., conforming to the underlying rules) or 
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et al., 2004; Kok et al., 2006; Ullsperger and von Cramon, 2006, 
for review, see Schultz, 2002). According to this previous research 
the BG evaluate ongoing events and predict the hedonistic value 
of future events, i.e., whether the event will be better or worse that 
expected. When the BG revise their predictions for the better or for 
the worse, they induce a phasic increase or decrease in the activity 
of midbrain dopamine neurons, respectively. These phasic changes 
in dopamine activity indicate whether the outcome of an action 
deviates from a prediction and are used by the motor-related areas 
in the ACC to evaluate whether behavioral adjustments are neces-
sary in order to improve performance on the task at hand according 
to principles of RL (Holroyd and Coles, 2002).
One component in the ERP that has been associated with 
RL is the feedback-related negativity (FRN, Miltner et al., 1997; 
Nieuwenhuis et al., 2004). It can be observed between 200 and 
300 ms after subjects received negative feedback regarding the 
accuracy of their performance. It has a fronto-central scalp dis-
tribution and source localization studies revealed generators in 
the ACC (Miltner et al., 1997). More recently, Holroyd and Coles 
(2002) argued that the FRN reflects the activity of a RL-system that 
continually evaluates ongoing events against expected outcomes. 
By this, the amplitude of the FRN is assumed to be modulated 
by the dopaminergic input from the BG to the ACC, with phasic 
decreases in dopamine activity (indicating that ongoing events are 
worse than expected) being associated with large FRNs (Holroyd 
and Coles, 2002). To test this model participants were asked to learn 
stimulus–response mappings by trial-and-error based on feedback 
information in a probabilistic learning task. The results of this 
study showed an FRN decrease with learning due to the decreasing 
information value of the feedback stimulus.
So far the RL-model of the FRN was examined in gambling 
tasks where the feedback indicated a loss (Holroyd et al., 2003; 
Yeung et al., 2005) or in tasks in which the feedback indicated an 
incorrect response (Miltner et al., 1997) but was not yet applied 
to AGL tasks. It seems reasonable to suggest that the RL-system 
also plays a key role in AGL, by facilitating feedback-dependent 
learning of a rule set that underlies an artificial grammar. Thus, 
in the present experiment, we used ERPs to investigate the role of 
the medial–frontal RL-system in the AGL task. Our approach relied 
on examining learning related changes in the FRN. More precisely, 
if feedback is necessary for successful AGL we expect the FRN to 
decrease as learning proceeds.
A second important issue concerning the understanding of the 
mechanisms underlying AGL is how the timing of feedback enables 
learners to extract relevant information from the feedback. One 
idea originating from behaviorist theories of RL, is that feedback 
must be given immediately in order to reinforce correct responses 
(e.g., Skinner, 1954). This position holds that with feedback delay 
the predictions of the potential outcome are less specific. This 
should result in a smaller prediction error and, consequently, in 
a reduced amplitude of the FRN. Indirect support for this view 
is provided by a recent study employing a motor learning task 
requiring subjects to move a cursor across a computer screen using 
a mouse (Lieberman et al., 2008). There were hidden target loca-
tions on the screen and points were awarded in proportion to how 
close participants came to the center of these targets. Crucially, the 
performance of one group of participants that received  immediate 
feedback was s uperior to the performance of a group that was given 
feedback after a short delay of 6 s. This result emphasizes that feed-
back delay plays a critical role when participants have little a priori 
information about what response, i.e., cursor position is correct. 
It has been argued, that the diminished learning under delayed 
feedback conditions is caused by the interference of alternative 
response options held in working memory.
This situation bears some similarity with AGL. Like in the case 
of hidden target locations learners of an artificial grammar do not 
know which particular rule of the entire rule set applies to a gram-
matical string or renders this string ungrammatical. For instance 
the string ADC can be ungrammatical at the second position fol-
lowing the rule “alphabetical order” or at the first position according 
to the rule “reversed alphabetical order.” The learner would receive 
the same negative feedback in both cases, and thus, simply does 
not know which rule was violated. This uncertainty imposed by the 
alternative rules would increase if more time is available to consider 
alternative rules in working memory as in a delayed feedback condi-
tion. As the feedback will equally apply to all of the alternatives held 
in working memory, the information value of the feedback for each 
of these alternatives will decrease. Consequently, the choice of the 
correct rule will be hindered and learning the artificial grammar will 
be impaired. As can be inferred from previous research (Lieberman 
et al., 2008) the effect of a feedback delay depends on how many 
alternative rules are held in working memory. When feedback is 
provided immediately, alternative rules are largely ignored while 
delayed feedback will increase the likelihood of considering alterna-
tive rules. As a consequence, delaying the feedback should lead to 
abated AGL. Due to the decreased information value of the delayed 
feedback stimulus a reduced FRN is expected.
2. MaterIals and Methods
2.1. PartIcIPants
The participants were 48 students (24 in each experiment) from 
Saarland University, Saarbrücken. They all signed informed con-
sent before the experiment and were paid 8 Euros per hour or 
received course credits. They all were monolingual native speak-
ers of German. Three subjects (two in experiment 1 and one in 
experiment 2) were excluded from all analyses because of exces-
sive eye blink artifacts. The remaining 45 participants (20 male) 
were 20–34 years old (experiment 1: M = 22.3 years, experiment 2: 
M = 23.5 years). They all had normal or corrected-to-normal vision 
and were without history of neurological or psychiatric disorder.
2.2. stIMulI
The stimulus sentences of both experiments were based on a subject–
verb–[object] structure (Figure 1), according to the artificial language 
BROCANTO (Friederici et al., 2002; Opitz and Friederici, 2003). 
BROCANTO is based on the universal principles of natural languages, 
i.e., it consists of different syntactic word categories and defined phrase 
structure rules. The subject and the object of a sentence were a noun 
phrase (NP) composed of a determiner (D, d), an adjective (M), and 
a noun (N). The verb phrase (VP) consisted of a verb (v) and an 
optional adverb (m). A total of 200 sentences were formulated accord-
ing to these rules. Another 200 sentences contained a severe syntactic 
violation: either an agreement violation, a word category repetition, 
or a phrase structure violation (Opitz and Friederici, 2003).
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Transfer test
After the acquisition phase, a transfer test was performed in which 
200 new sentences were presented, half followed the same gram-
matical rules as during the initial acquisition (correct sentences) 
and half were new non-grammatical sentences (incorrect sen-
tences). The task for the participants was the same as during the 
acquisition phase. However, no feedback was provided in order to 
prevent further learning.
2.4. eeG recordInGs and data analysIs
Subjects were comfortably seated in a dimly lit, electrically 
shielded, and sound-attenuated chamber. Electroencephalograms 
(EEG) were continuously recorded from 59 Ag/AgCl scalp elec-
trodes embedded in an elastic cap (EASYCAP GmbH) according 
to the extended 10/20 system (Sharbrough et al., 1991). The EEG 
from all sites was recorded with reference to the left mastoid 
electrode. An additional channel recorded EEG from the right 
mastoid and was used for off-line re-referencing the scalp record-
ings to linked mastoids. Vertical and horizontal electrooculo-
grams were recorded with additional electrodes located above 
and below the right eye and outside the outer canthi of both eyes. 
Inter electrode impedances were kept below 5 kΩ. All channels 
were amplified with a band-pass from DC to 70 Hz and A/D 
converted with 16 bit resolution at a rate of 500 Hz. Off-line data 
processing included a digital high-pass filter set to 0.1 Hz (−3 dB 
cutoff) to eliminate low frequency signal drifts. An automatic 
rejection criterion (voltage variation of more than 30 μV within 
a 200-ms sliding time interval) was applied to the EOG chan-
nels to mark segments contaminated by eye movement artifacts. 
These recording epochs were corrected using a linear regression 
approach (Gratton et al., 1983). Furthermore, all channels were 
scanned manually for additional disturbances. This resulted in 
28, 25, and 22 artifact-free epochs for negative feedback and 58, 
60, 61 epochs for positive feedback for each of the three learning 
phases, respectively.
These artifact-free epochs ranging from −100 to 600 ms with 
respect to the onset of the feedback were averaged separately for 
each participant and feedback type (i.e., positive and negative 
feedback), with the 100-ms prior to feedback onset serving as the 
baseline. To examine the learning related development of ERP 
components, we divided the test blocks of both experiments into 
three phases of five test blocks (i.e., 100 trials) each. Following 
previous studies (Yeung et al., 2005) ERPs were quantified as 
the mean amplitude relative to baseline at midline electrodes 
(Fz, FCz, Cz, CPz, Pz) in an early time interval from 240 to 
340 ms post-stimulus onset. Previous studies demonstrated 
that the early feedback-related ERP effects are typically super-
imposed on a subsequent P300 component (e.g., Yeung et al., 
2005; Holroyd et al., 2008). Thus, the P300 was also analyzed at 
the same electrodes in a late time interval from 340 to 440 ms. The 
feedback-locked ERP components were analyzed with a repeated-
measures ANOVA (alpha level = 0.05) with the between-subject 
factor delay (immediate vs delayed) and the within-subject fac-
tors feedback type (positive vs negative feedback), time interval 
(early vs late), learning phase (first, second, and last phase), and 
electrode (five levels). In case of significant interactions involv-
ing the factor feedback type, separate analyses for positive and 
2.3. Procedure
Acquisition phase
The acquisition phase of the present experiment was similar 
to the ones used in previous studies examining artificial gram-
mar systems (Kinder and Assmann, 2000; Opitz and Friederici, 
2007). It comprised 15 learning-test cycles with a fixed order of 
a learning block (140 s) and a test block (140 s). A brief instruc-
tion started each cycle. During learning, participants viewed 20 
correct sentences for 7 s each on a computer monitor and were 
instructed to learn the underlying grammatical rules. During 
test blocks, participants were presented with 20 entirely new 
sentences (7 s each) that were either grammatical (half of the 
sentences) or non-grammatical. The participants task was to 
give a grammaticality judgment on a 6-point confidence scale 
(ranging from 1, surely non-grammatical, to 6, surely grammati-
cal) for each presented sentence. For the purpose of the present 
analysis three confidence responses were collapsed to represent 
non-grammatical responses (i.e., a 1, 2, or 3-confidence rating) 
or grammatical responses (i.e., a 4, 5, or 6-confidence rating), 
respectively. Visual feedback in terms of the written words “rich-
tig” (“correct,” written in green) or “falsch” (“incorrect,” written 
in red) was given for 500 ms after each response either immedi-
ately (experiment 1) or with a delay (experiment 2). As previ-
ous results indicated that rather long delay periods (larger than 
2500 ms) did not further increase the effect of feedback delay 
(Maddox et al., 2003), a delay interval of 1000 ms was chosen.
FiguRE 1 | Schematic representation of the artificial grammar of 
BROCANTO. Nodes in the upper panel specify word classes (nouns, verbs, 
etc.), while arrows denote valid transitions between nodes. A correct 
sentence is formed by a transition from beginning ([) to end (]). The lower panel 
depicts the rules according to which valid phrases are formed. Thus, a 
sentence (S) consists of a noun phrase (NP) and a verb phrase (VP). An NP in 
turn is either the sequence dN or DMN, where N is one of the possible noun 
choices gum, plox, tok, and trul. Word classes: N = noun; v = verb; 
M = adjective; m = adverb; d, D = determiner. Examples of correct and 
incorrect sentences (words marked with an asterisk violate the 
grammatical rules): 
correct  aaf gum pel rüfi aak böke trul. 
agreement violation  aaf gum pel rüfi aaf *böke trul. 
word category repetition  aaf gum pel *prez aak böke trul. 
phrase structure violation  aaf gum *aak böke trul pel rüfi.
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effects of IMMedIate and delayed feedback
A first analysis focused on identifying the effects of immediate vs 
delayed feedback on the ERPs during the acquisition of an artificial 
grammar. Thus, in an overall ANOVA with the between-subject 
factor delay (immediate vs delayed) and repeated-measured fac-
tors feedback type (positive vs negative feedback), learning phase 
(first, second, and last five test blocks), time interval (early vs late), 
and electrode (Fz, FCz, Cz, CPz, Pz) we were especially interested 
in interactions involving the delay factor. This analysis revealed a 
main effect of feedback type (F
1,43
 = 10.53, p < 0.005), a feedback 
type by delay interaction (F
1,43
 = 18.13, p < 0.001), and a feed-
back type by time interval interaction (F
1,43
 = 45.50, p < 0.001). 
The triple interaction feedback type by time interval by electrode 
(F
4,172
 = 45.51, p < 0.001) and the feedback type by time interval 
by electrode by delay interaction (F
4,172
 = 15.92, p < 0.001) both 
reached significance suggesting that the early FRN/FRP and the 
late P300 were differentially affected by the delay manipulation. 
Subsequent analyses for each time interval separately revealed a 
significant main effect of feedback type in the early time interval 
only (F
1,43
 = 37.84, p < 0.001, ηp2 0 468= . ) and a feedback type 
by delay interaction in both time intervals (early: F
1,43
 = 14.25, 
p < 0.001, ηp2 0 249= . ; late: F1,43 = 16.85, p < 0.001, ηp
2 0 282= . ).
To further investigate the feedback type by delay interaction 
the ERPs were examined in a repeated-measure ANOVA sepa-
rately for both feedback types. This analysis suggests that the delay 
manipulation affected only the ERPs elicited by negative feedback. 
A reduced FRN (F
1,43
 = 10.08, p < 0.005) and an enhanced P300 
(F
1,43
 = 13.23, p < 0.001) elicited by negative feedback were observed 
when feedback was delayed as compared to when it was provided 
immediately. Measures of effect size indicated that there was a larger 
effect of delayed vs immediate feedback on the P300 enhancement 
(ηp2 0 237= . ) as compared to FRN attenuation (ηp2 0 190= . ). In con-
trast, for the FRP and the P300 elicited by positive feedback no effects 
involving the delay factor were obtained (all p > 0.3). Taken together, 
these findings indicate that only the ERP responses to negative feed-
back (FRN and P300) were modulated by the delay factor.
learnInG related effects
A second set of analyses aimed at disentangling learning related 
effects on feedback processing, i.e., on interactions involving the 
factor learning phase. As none of the significant interactions of the 
first analysis involved the two factors learning phase and delay at 
the same time, the delay manipulation had no differential effects 
on learning related changes in the ERP data. As a consequence, for 
all analyses focusing on learning related changes ERP data were 
collapsed across both delay conditions (see Figure 3). The overall 
ANOVA including both feedback types revealed a feedback type by 
learning phase interaction (F
2,88
 = 20.57, p < 0.001), and a signifi-
cant triple interaction, feedback type by time interval by learning 
phase (F
2,88
 = 12.41, p < 0.001). To further explore this interaction 
ANOVAs were performed for each time interval separately. This 
analysis exhibited a significant feedback type by phase interaction 
in both time intervals (early: F
2,88
 = 12.12, p < 0.001, ηp2 0 217= . ; 
late: F
2,88
 = 25.96, p < 0.001, ηp2 0 371= . ).
In order to investigate the relative contribution of positive 
and negative feedback the ERPs were again examined separately 
for the two feedback types. This analysis revealed that learning 
negative feedback were conducted. The Greenhouse–Geisser 
adjustment for non-sphericity was used whenever appropriate 
and the corrected p values are reported together with the uncor-
rected degrees of freedom.
3. results
All participants were able to acquire the artificial grammar of 
BROCANTO as reflected in a reliable increase in the proportion 
of correct responses from the first to the last phase in both experi-
ments (see Table 1). This was confirmed by a main effect of learning 
phase (F
2,86
 = 55.02, p < 0.001), that was qualified by a significant 
linear trend (F
1,43
 = 78.75, p < 0.001). As expected, the group receiv-
ing immediate feedback performed better than the group receiving 
delayed feedback (main effect delay, F
1,43
 = 7.62, p < 0.01) through-
out the entire experiment as indicated by a non-significant learning 
phase × delay interaction (F
2,86
 = 0.44, p > 0.6). The results of the 
transfer test confirmed these findings in that classification perform-
ance after immediate feedback was superior to the performance 
after delayed feedback (F
1,43
 = 20.31, p < 0.001).
Grand average ERP waveforms elicited by positive and nega-
tive feedback in the two delay conditions at midline electrode 
sites are depicted in Figure 2. At first glance there is a striking 
similarity between the ERP components elicited by feedback 
stimuli in both feedback delays. As apparent from the figure, 
negative feedback elicited a negative deflection irrespective of 
delay beginning approximately 200 ms after feedback onset with a 
maximum at central electrodes which was not evident for positive 
feedback. Importantly, the scalp distribution and the temporal 
characteristics of this early negative deflection correspond well 
with the FRN. The ERP deflection elicited by positive feedback 
seems to differ from the FRN in its morphology and its sensitiv-
ity to experimental manipulations (see Figure 3). To indicate the 
more positive-going waveform this deflection elicited by positive 
feedback is labeled feedback-related positivity (FRP) throughout 
the manuscript.
These early components were followed by a long lasting positiv-
ity (P300), that was elicited by both positive and negative feedback. 
The P300 was maximal between 340 and 440 ms and exhibited 
a central scalp distribution. Learning related effects, i.e., changes 
across learning phases seem to be most evident in an increase of 
the ERP for positive feedback. In contrast, the FRN elicited by 
negative feedback seems to remain stable over the course of learn-
ing (see Figure 3).
Table 1 | Proportion correct responses for the three learning phases and 
the transfer test in both experiments.
 Proportion correct (±SEM)
 immediate feedback Delayed feedback
Learning phase Experiment 1 Experiment 2
1 0.653 (0.018) 0.597 (0.013)
2 0.721 (0.023) 0.674 (0.019)
3 0.798 (0.018) 0.726 (0.025)
Transfer test 0.826 (0.020) 0.683 (0.024)
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FiguRE 2 | Event-related potentials at midline electrodes elicited by positive and negative feedback when feedback was provided immediately (left 
column) or with a delay (middle column). The right column displays the difference waveforms (negative–positive) for both feedback conditions. solid line 
– immediate feedback, dotted line – delayed feedback.
related changes in both time intervals were limited to positive 
feedback, showing less positive-going waveforms when learning 
proceeds (main effect learning phase, FRP: F
2,88
 = 12.95, p < 0.001, 
ηp2 0 227= . ; P300: F2,88 = 24.96, p < 0.001, ηp
2 0 446= . ). There was a 
significant linear trend in both time intervals (early: F
2,88
 = 16.83, 
p < 0.001, ηp2 0 277= . ; late: F2,88 = 32.24, p < 0.001, ηp
2 0 423= . ), 
indicating a reduction of the FRP and the P300 with learning. In 
contrast, for the ERPs elicited by negative feedback no learning 
related changes were observed (all p > 0.1). In sum, this analysis 
indicated that the effects of feedback processing on learning were 
associated with ERP changes following positive feedback rather 
than ERP modulations on negative feedback.
To provide further support for this suggestion, a complementary 
analysis examined whether the potential ERP indices of feedback 
processing were predictive of individual differences in learning. 
For this analysis, learning was operationally defined as the per-
formance increase from the first to the last learning phase as a 
dependent variable. The difference wave (i.e., the difference in the 
ERPs between positive and negative feedback) in the initial learning 
phase as well as learning related changes of the FRN, the FRP, and 
the P300 elicited by positive and negative feedback (quantified as 
the difference of the waveforms elicited in the last minus the first 
learning phase for positive and negative feedback, separately) served 
as regressors in this analysis. These regressors were subjected to a 
stepwise regression analysis, using as stepping criteria p < 0.05 for 
inclusion and p > 0.10 for exclusion. In the resulting model only 
the predictors “learning related changes in the FRP” and “difference 
wave in the initial learning phase” were associated with a significant 
regression weight (F
1,43
 = 8.32, p < 0.01, R2 = 0.422; b = −0.403) 
and (F
1,42
 = 4.34, p < 0.05, R2 = 0.08; b = −0.281), respectively. 
Accordingly, the larger the decrease of the FRP to positive feedback, 
the higher the level of observed increase in performance from the 
first to the last learning phase. Furthermore, these results suggest, 
that the amplitude difference between positive and negative feed-
back in the initial learning phase made an independent contribu-
tion on the increase of classification performance. This is consistent 
with the idea that a larger FRN in the initial learning phase predicts 
larger performance increases during learning.
As the FRP and the P300 elicited by positive feedback may tempo-
rally overlap learning related changes of the FRP may be confounded 
by corresponding changes in the P300. In order to examine whether the 
FRP and the P300 elicited by positive feedback are functionally distinct 
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a detailed topographic analysis of the ERPs elicited by positive feedback 
was performed (see Figure 4). In contrast to all previous analyses 
additional lateral electrode sites (F3, FC3, C3, CP3, P3, PO3, F4, FC4, 
C4, CP4, P4, PO4) were included to provide a better estimate of the 
scalp distribution. The resulting 18 electrode sites were organized into 
a topographic factor representing the anterior/posterior dimension 
(six levels) and another factor accounting for laterality effects (three 
levels). The ANOVA with the repeated-measure factors learning phase 
(three levels), time interval (early vs late), and both topographic fac-
tors (anterior/posterior and laterality) revealed a significant learning 
phase by anterior/posterior interaction (F
10,440
 = 5.38, p < 0.005), and 
a time interval by learning phase by anterior/posterior interaction 
(F
10,440
 = 8.67, p < 0.001). This indicates that in each learning phase 
the FRP and the P300 showed a differential scalp distribution.
Taken together, our results indicate that delayed feedback led 
to a reduction of the FRN and an increase of the P300 for nega-
tive feedback but did not influence the ERPs elicited by positive 
feedback. In contrast, learning had an effect on the ERPs elicited 
by positive feedback. A decrease of the FRP and a reduction of the 
P300 elicited by positive feedback in the last as compared to the 
FiguRE 3 | Event-related potentials at midline electrodes elicited by positive and negative feedback for all three learning phases.
FiguRE 4 | Topographic maps illustrating learning related changes in 
scalp distribution of the difference waves (negative–positive) in the FRN/
FRP time range (240–340 ms) and the subsequent P300 time range 
(340–440 ms) across the three learning phases.
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supportive for the view that delayed feedback increases the interfer-
ence of alternative rules held in working memory during the delay. 
However, the overall impaired performance in the delay condi-
tion did not interact with learning related changes in accuracy or 
ERPs. A possible explanation for this unexpected finding might be 
that the differences between both feedback conditions in working 
memory demands imposed by alternative rules remained constant 
over the course of learning. That is, although the working memory 
demands decrease with learning in both conditions, as the number 
of potentially applicable rules is reduced, they remain larger when 
feedback was delayed. This would be in line with the finding of 
an increased P300 amplitude elicited by delayed as compared to 
immediate negative feedback. An increase in P300 amplitude as a 
function of increasing stimulus and/or task complexity has been 
previously demonstrated (Johnson, 1986; Holroyd et al., 2008). In 
both studies P300 amplitude was measured from the same subjects 
during the performance of two different tasks. Crucially, the same 
stimuli served either as targets in an oddball paradigm (they had 
to be counted) or signified correct performance in a feedback task. 
Although task complexity was not directly assessed it is plausible 
to suggest that the amplitude of the P300 increased with increasing 
task demands, being largest for feedback stimuli. It has been argued 
that these increasing task demands require more extensive process-
ing of a feedback stimulus in order to extract its full informational 
content. Thus, it is conceivable, that due to the increased working 
memory demands when feedback was delayed, the information 
conveyed by the feedback was harder to extract resulting in larger 
P300 amplitude. Furthermore, this increase in P300 amplitude was 
restricted to negative feedback. This highly specific effect on one 
particular type of feedback might indicate that especially negative 
feedback is evaluated by the learners to increase their performance. 
These results are also in agreement with the proposal that unfavo-
rable events elicit larger P300s than favorable events because of a 
“negativity bias,” i.e. that negative information tends to influence 
evaluations more strongly than comparable positive information 
(Ito et al., 1998).
Another interesting finding is the learning related change in 
the feedback-locked ERPs. According to the RL theory (Holroyd 
and Coles, 2002), a decreasing FRN with progress in learning was 
expected, because as a function of learning participants should 
rely less on the external feedback. The present analysis partly con-
firmed this prediction by demonstrating that the amplitude of the 
difference wave between positive and negative feedback decreased 
with learning. However, in a separate analysis for the two feedback 
types, we found learning related changes only for positive but 
not for negative feedback. Thus, our data suggest that the more 
participants learn, the more negative the waveform elicited by 
positive feedback becomes. This finding is supported by the out-
come of the regression analysis demonstrating that the reduction 
in the FRP amplitude elicited by positive feedback is predictive 
of the individual increase in classification performance from the 
initial to the later learning phases. These results are consistent 
with a growing body of evidence suggesting greater modulation of 
feedback-related ERP effects by positive feedback than by negative 
feedback (Potts et al., 2006; Eppinger et al., 2008; Holroyd et al., 
2008). Importantly, as indicated by the topographic analysis, this 
initial learning phase was observed. Crucially, based on different 
scalp topographies we conclude that functionally distinct processes 
underlie the FRP and P300 effects.
4. dIscussIon
In the present study we aimed at investigating the role of feed-
back processing during AGL. We focused on the questions whether 
the ERP-correlates of feedback processing reflect learning related 
changes and how they are modulated by feedback delay. The behav-
ioral results suggest that delayed feedback had a detrimental effect 
on AGL, indicated by a substantially reduced proportion of cor-
rect answers as compared to immediate feedback. Interestingly, 
the present results suggest that the feedback delay manipulation 
mainly affects the processing of negative feedback, leading to an 
increase of the P300 amplitude and an attenuation of the FRN. 
In contrast, changes related to the successful acquisition of the 
artificial grammar were prominent in the ERPs elicited by posi-
tive feedback. Here a clear decrease of the FRP and a reduction of 
P300 to positive feedback was observed. Moreover, as indicated by 
a topographic analysis these effects were functionally independent 
from each other.
The present results on the influence of delayed feedback are 
largely consistent with recent studies demonstrating reduced learn-
ing when feedback was delayed by a few seconds (Maddox et al., 
2003; Lieberman et al., 2008). Crucially, this delay manipulation 
was most effective when task demands (Lieberman et al., 2008) 
or stimulus complexity (Maddox et al., 2003) were very high. The 
latter study investigated categorization of Gabor patches that var-
ied either in spatial frequency or in orientation (unidimensional 
rule) or in both features simultaneously (multidimensional rule). 
Learning unidimensional rules was successful irrespective of 
whether immediate or delayed feedback was provided. However, 
learning multidimensional rules was impaired when feedback was 
delayed by as little as 2.5 s. It has been argued, that the diminished 
learning under delayed feedback conditions is caused by interfer-
ence in working memory imposed by the stimulus and/or task 
complexity (Lieberman et al., 2008).
In light of these findings one could propose that in the present 
study a relatively large number of applicable rules along with one’s 
own response had to be retained in working memory. As working 
memory representations of the alternative rules decrease with longer 
retention intervals, especially when the load is high (cf., Glidden and 
Scott, 1975; Chen et al., 2003), delaying the feedback in the present 
AGL task will lead to diminished memory for each of the alterna-
tive rules. This is reflected in the overall poorer performance in the 
delay condition. As a consequence assigning the feedback stimulus 
to the correct alternative is harder when feedback is delayed as when 
it is provided immediately. In other words, the feedback carries 
less information with respect to the correct rule when feedback 
is delayed, due to the diminished representation of the applicable 
rules. From this it follows, that the participant’s predictions about 
the potential outcome are less specific resulting in a smaller predic-
tion error, indexed by a smaller FRN. As previous studies observed 
an FRN reduction caused by a decreasing feedback information 
value (cf., Holroyd and Coles, 2002), the reduction of the FRN 
elicited by negative feedback observed in the present  experiment is 
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